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About AACIDs

Who We Are
The ATL Airport Community Improvement Districts (AACIDs) are 

comprised of the Airport West Community Improvement District 

(AWCID) and the Airport South Community Improvement District 

(ASCID). AWCID, located in Fulton County, encompasses portions 

of the City of Atlanta, the City of College Park, the City of East 

Point, the City of Hapeville, and the City of South Fulton. ASCID, 

located in Clayton County, includes portions of the City of College 

Park and the City of Forest Park. While each CID remains its own 

entity and has respective Board leadership, the Executive Director 

for AWCID, Gerald McDowell, serves as the administrative lead for 

the AACIDs and its staff.  

What We Do
Given the 30+ year history of Community Improvement 

Districts, we consider ourselves a part of a demonstrated 

model of success. The AACIDs are greatly committed to 

creating an economically strong, safe, attractive and vibrant 

community surrounding the world’s most-traveled passenger 

airport. Collectively, we represent an exciting advancement for 

opportunities to bring success for both districts, creating a unified 

and comprehensive plan to make south metro the most desirable 

area in Atlanta to conduct business. 

By focusing on areas that 
include Beautification, 
Infrastructure, Public 
Safety, Technology, 
Transit, and Wayfinding, 
the AACIDs are a 
catalyst for community 
enhancement through 
new investments, project 
planning, resource 
management and 
partnership development. 

The value of AACIDS is only heightened due to the support and input of 
stakeholders and community residents in the respective cities and counties of 
the district. The ultimate goal of AACIDs is to raise the collective value of the 
community’s commercial properties while making the AACIDs a destination for new 
businesses, residents and visitors.
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Our Executive Director
“It’s kind of fun to do the impossible” is the outlook of the well-

respected and acclaimed industry expert for community and city 

improvements, Gerald McDowell. This Walt Disney mindset is 

attributed to much of McDowell’s success and the all-inclusive idea 

of raising the collective value of communities. With over 30 years of 

professional experience, the award-winning McDowell is humbled by 

his experiences and remains diligent in his commitment to improve 

communities throughout South Metro Atlanta. His seamless ability 

to empower culturally diverse teams while delivering measurable 

results is a value add and a true testament to his leadership.  

McDowell successfully manages the over three-million-dollar 

operational budget for both entities. Under his tenure, the AACIDs 

have received more than $100 million in grants and project funding 

and several awards including: 2019 ACEC Georgia Engineering 

Excellence Award, 2019 ITS GA Project of Significance, 2019 GPA 

Georgia Outstanding Initiative, 2019 GPA Outstanding Planning 

Process, and the 2019 ARC Livable Communities Initiative Grant 

Recipient.

30+ Year Trusted Advisor

Our Support Team

Krystal Harris
Program Director

Franklin Allen
Public Safety 

Director

Charlie Vaughn
Marketing & 

Communications 
Director

Matt Risher
Project Manager

Kyana Cannon
Executive 

Administrative 
Assistant

Gerald McDowell
Executive Director

gmcdowell@aacids.com

Click for Full Bio
or review via our website

 www.aacids.com
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Beautification

Property Owner Benefits

We service nine (9) interchanges and maintain 

more than 25 miles of right-of-way with routine 

services that include: mowing, edging, trimming 

and debris/trash removal in both districts. 

Having a clean environment is a valuable asset 

to private and public property owners.  

The interest of Property Owners within Community Improvement 
Districts are valued and favored upon at the local, state and federal 
levels. We have a strong allegiance to this sense of advocacy and keep it 
at the forefront of our service standards.

Infrastructure

Governments are challenged with 

maintaining existing transportation 

networks and do not always make the 

appropriate investments to support the 

commercial and industrial properties 

long term. We serve as one part of the 

solution.
Marketing

Direct access to a marketing partner that will aim to strategically showcase the success of 

respective property owners. Immediate access to our team of professionals that will serve as a 

liaison for property owners and leaders of Clayton County and Forest Park for Airport South and 

Fulton County, Atlanta, College Park, East Point, Hapeville, and South Fulton for Airport West.

Property Owners will thrive from the positive impact of our upcoming Personal Rapid Transit Pilot 

and Micro-Transit Technology. These projects are recommendations from the AACIDs Transit 

Feasibility Study where the quality of life and mobility for property owners in and around the 

world’s busiest airport, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport will improve. 

We also have several projects and studies that are in place and/or recommendations for 

improvement are in process. These include for Airport South: Freight Cluster Plan, Corridor 

Analysis and Needs Assessments and for Airport West: Freight Cluster Plan, Welcome All Road 

Intersection Improvements, Virginia Ave Smart Technology Pilot, Corridor Analysis and Needs 

Assessments.

Transportation/Infrastructure Planning



We have a vision for technological innovation that will improve 
the quality of life and mobility for property owners in and 

around the world’s busiest airport, Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta 
International Airport. One cutting-edge solution for mobility is 

the use of Personal Rapid Transit (PRT). This is a safe, cost-
effective mode of transportation using small modes called 

podcars, that are used to transport passengers between 
designated locations. When compared to other modes of 
transportation PRT is most the affordable and adaptable. 

21st Century Transit
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Optimizing the Safety Experience

Everyone wants to live and work in a community where they feel safe. 
As with any long-term project, one must begin with a plan of action and 
implement that plan in small incremental steps. We will work together to 
optimize the experience for our property owners. 

Franklin Allen
Public Safety Director

Leading with First Class
With 38 years of law enforcement professional experience 

and 4,800 hours of certified training from the Georgia 

Peace Officer Standards and Training Council, Franklin 

Allen, Jr. brings a wealth of knowledge and expertise as our 

Public Safety Director.  He has served in various capacities 

including: Uniform Patrol Sergeant, Narcotics Agent, 

Captain with the Spalding County Sheriff’s Department, 

Chief Investigator with the Lake City Police Department and 

Chief of Police for both the City of Grantville and the City of 

Jonesboro. 

Franklin is a graduate of the Georgia Law Enforcement 

Command College Class 5, and Class 123 of the Southern 

Police Institute Administrative Officers Course, FBI Law 

Enforcement Executive Development and the International 

Chiefs of Police Organizational Leadership.  Franklin has 

also received training as an Active Shooter Instructor, ASP 

Weapons System Instructor, Georgia POST Departmental 

Training Officer, as well as an Instructor in Defensive 

Tactics, Firearms, Speed Detection, and TASER Electrical 

Control Device.

fallen@aacids.com
404-349-2211 (O)
770-550-1402 (C)

Contact me today for your 
complimentary Public 
Safety Assessment.
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The Atlanta Airport is continually working 
to make our community safer and better to 
improve the quality of life for everyone. As 
a member of the community improvement 
district, we offer your business and/or property 
a FREE physical security and risk assessment!

Public Safety Assessment
“Risk management encompasses the identification, analysis, and response to risk factors that 
form part of the life of a business. Effective risk management means attempting to control, 
as much as possible, future outcomes by acting proactively rather than reactively. Therefore, 
effective risk management offers the potential to reduce both the possibility of a risk occurring 
and its potential impact” (Corporate Finance Institute (2020, 2, July). What is Risk Management? 
www.corporatefinanceinstitute.com).
 
Physical Security is an integral part of preventing crime in our area. In the law enforcement world, 
“physical security” refers to the physical measures designed to safeguard personnel, to prevent 
unauthorized access to facilities, and to help protect against theft and vandalism. Physical 
measures include but are not limited to: lighting, landscaping, access to buildings, and security 
camera placement. The AACIDs’ Public Safety Director provides a host of services for property 
owners within our district including: security assessments and recommendations of existing 
property, analysis of camera placement, installation of new cameras, repair and maintenance of 
existing cameras, and the integration of License Plate Reader video systems into our platform, 
analysis, upgrading, and maintenance of existing security systems.

Risk assessment identifies and implements 
key security controls and focuses 
on preventing security defects and 
vulnerabilities. The Public Safety Director can 
evaluate current security protocols and make 
recommendations for improvement. 

(1) Determine all critical assets and need for security.

(2) Assess threats and vulnerabilities. 

(3) Reducing risk of loss from the occurrence of any undesirable event.

(4) Implement processes to minimize threats and vulnerabilities.

(5) Define future needs and develop plans for the future.

Physical Security and Risk Assessment What is a Risk Assessment?

Five Steps of a successful security risk management model.

Identification
1

Assessment
2

Mitigation
3

Prevention
4

Anticipate
5
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What is a Risk Assessment?

The Flock License Plate Readers (LPRs) are a results-driven, proven technology that serve as an 
additional surveillance resource within our districts. LPRs offer real time coverage, 24 hours, 
7 days a week.  We have 54 active LPRs that we manage within the AACIDs. This is an 
annual investment of approximately $135,000. 

Because of our dynamic connections and network of partners, we have created a shared 
surveillance network. This allows cross jurisdictional access to LPRs that may be owned by 
AACIDs and other agencies. This district wide safety measure gives us access to now over 550 
additional cameras! We will continue to expand our access and add more as needed throughout 
our district.

Shared Surveillance Network

Our Safety Network

AACIDs Command Center
In 2022, we are creating a state of-the-art Command Center that will incorporate advanced 
technology to monitor and report activities of concern throughout our district. We will use an 
integrated suite of safety measures which includes: 

AACIDs Public Safety Advisory Committee 
Customized Public Safety Assessments
District Wide Shared Surveillance LPR Network
Local Law Enforcement
Private Security Agencies
Third Party Relationships

The AACIDs Command Center will be headquartered in our office 
and managed by the Public Safety Director. Such collaborative 
partnerships will support the opportunity to decrease, and ideally, 
eliminate the number of negative instances in our area.

54 LPRs
Managed by AACIDs

550+ LPRs
District Wide Access 
across Six Cities and 

Two Counties

24 Hr
7 Days

Command Center & 
Advisory Committee

$135K 
Annual Investment
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AACIDs Safety 
Advisory 
Committee

AACIDS

SIX Cities
TWO Counties

2 HOAs

2022

15 Part
Time 
Officers

1 Quality 
Improvement 
Officer

325+ Property 
Owners

AACIDs Command Center

Growing Together.
Raising Value.

Community 
Outreach
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Customized PSAs
On-site Public Safety 
Assessments for property, 
warehouses, and business 
that operate within the CIDs.

Targeted 
Messaging
Spread the Word
Take a Picture T.E.L.L.

Airport 
West CID

Airport 
South CID

Ea
rn

Teach

Learn

LiSten

Strong - Safe - ViBrant - Attractive

$135K 
LPR Annual 
Investment

Public Safety
2.0

54
Managed by 
AACIDs

LPRs

24 hrs | 7 Days
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LPRs

Public Safety Contact Numbers

Community Resource Tools

Atlanta PD Zone 4: 404-756-1093
College Park PD:  404-761-3131
Clayton County PD: 770-477-3747
East Point PD:  404-761-2177

City of Atlanta:   404-330-6360
City of College Park:  404-767-1537
Clayton County:   770-477-3747
City of East Point:  404-270-7001
Fulton County:   404-612-4000
City of Forest Park:  404-366-4720
City of Hapeville:   404-669-2100
City of South Fulton:  470-809-7700

Law Enforcement Non-Emergency Numbers

Housing/ Shelter/ Meals/ Clothing Government Contacts

United Way: 211

Calvary Refuge Center 
4265 Thurmond Rd. 
Forest Park, GA
(404)-215-6600 (Airport South)

Gateway Center 
275 Pryor St
Atlanta, GA
(404)-215-6600 (Airport West)

Hartsfield Jackson International Airport
404-530-6600

Other

Mental Health
Georgia Access Crisis Line 
(800)-715-4225
 
Domestic Violence 
1-800-334-2836
https://gcadv.org

Mental Health

Forest Park PD:  404-366-4141
Fulton PD:    404-613-5700
Hapeville PD:  404-768-7171
South Fulton PD:  470-809-7300



Ardens Garden Headquarters
City of East Point
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Itsmytown

Atlanta East Point
See Click Fix

South Fulton

College Park
iNotify

Our respective cities and counties have modern tools that property owners and 
residents can use to report issues or concerns within their district. The apps 
for the respective cities/counties are listed below.

District Wide Safety Tools

ATL 311

Citizen is a personal safety network that empowers you to protect yourself and the 
people and places you care about. Download for COVID-19 contact tracing, access to 
real-time 911 alerts, instant help from crisis responders, and safety tracking for friends 
and families. Learn more about Citizen by visiting www.citizen.com.



Stayconnected
Hapeville

Forest Park
Click Clayton



New Home 2  Suites Hotel
City of Atlanta


